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Fly-tipping is the illegal dumping of
rubbish onto any land that is not
licensed for this purpose and carries
a fine of up to £50,000 or five years
in prison. It spoils our Borough’s
hedges, parks and open spaces and
costs us all money to clear up. It can
be a hazard to both people and the
environment. 

You can help by:

Reporting – Take a note of the date,
time and place, what is being tipped
and a description of any people and
vehicles involved (including
registration numbers if
possible) and call the
Council on (0118) 974
6302/6303. Please
don’t approach the fly-
tippers. If you do not

wish to

act as a witness, please still let us
know about the rubbish, as we will
need to remove it.

Getting involved – Why not contact
your local town council, parish
council or residents association to
see how you could get involved in a
community clean up?

Doing your bit – Always use the litter
bins provided or take your rubbish
home with you. 

For further information, read the Did
You Know? article about recycling
on page two and the dates and
locations of your community skips on
pages 10 and 11. 

EACH year, some £60,000 of taxpayers’ money is spent
clearing fly-tipped waste and even more on general litter across
Wokingham Borough’s streets, verges and open spaces. The
Council would rather spend this money on other services such
as education and social services but recognises the importance
of keeping the Wokingham Borough clean and green for the
future. So we’re asking for your help!   

YOUR COMMUNITY –
KEEP IT CLEAN!
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Letter
from the
Editors

WELCOME to the
summer issue of Housing
Matters. We hope you
are enjoying the nice
weather and the longer
days. 

“Once again we have some
interesting and informative
articles for you to read.
Look out for the updates
from previous articles in
Housing Matters,
interesting Did You Know?
snippets, plus updates from
Senior Matters and Youth
News.  As always we
welcome your views and
comments plus suggestions
of what you would like to
see in future issues of
Housing Matters.

“Enjoy your read! 

Floss, Barbara, Maureen and
Brian
Housing Matters’ Editors

”

“

THANKS AND
WELL DONE!

UUPPDDAATTEE
Look out for an

update on

regeneration in the

Woodley and

Winnersh areas in

the next issue of

Housing Matters.RE
GE
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DID YOU KNOW?
MANY recycling boxes and grass collection bags get
missed on collection day because they are either being
put out too late or not being put on the kerbside or may
be too heavy for one person to lift safely.

Please remember this is a kerbside collection facility. 

Also, if you put your recycling boxes out the night before,
they won’t get left behind.

If you are included in the green waste collection scheme
and require additional bags, they
are available from the Civic Offices
at Shute End in Wokingham for £4.

Further black recycling boxes for
your plastic, tins and cardboard are
available by calling (0118) 974
6302 / 6303, or you can email
waste.services@wokingham.gov.uk

If you aren’t already taking part in
the scheme and would like to
receive your two free boxes, please
contact waste services on the
above phone numbers.

TENANT Services and contractor CTS have received a
much-appreciated thank you from a tenant grateful for
their new kitchen.

“I am writing to thank you for the lovely new kitchen in my
home. I am grateful to Wokingham Borough Council for funding
the project; the old kitchen was getting in a bit of a state so the
new kitchen is a big improvement. There is more space, a larger
work top area and the cupboards are more accessible. I also
appreciated being able to have some choice on the colouring
and design of the kitchen, so it feels more personal. CTS did a
very good job and were considerate as they worked. I am very
pleased with the kitchen and would like you to convey my
gratitude to whoever was involved in the decision to provide new
kitchens in the refurbishment process.”

Name and address supplied

Editor’ note: If you are pleased with the works carried out in
your home and would like to put pen to paper, write to Tenant
Services, Water ford House, Er ftstadt House, Denmark Street,
Wokingham, RG40 2YF. We welcome your letters, which may be
published in a future issue of Housing Matters. 
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HAVE you heard about the Message in a Bottle
scheme run by Reading Lions Club?

It’s a simple idea designed to encourage people living on their own to keep their
basic personal and medical details in a common location.  In the event of an emergency this vital
information can save time in you receiving essential treatment and
medication.

Information is recorded on a standard form, supplied with the bottle.
Your personal details are stored in the bottle, which is kept in your
fridge, where emergency services will know where to look for it.
This scheme is used as an extra means of providing information to
the emergency services and could save a life.

You can get a bottle and further information from GP surgeries,
health centres and some pharmacies.

THE HC11 booklet is a quick guide to the help
available with NHS charges and services.

It is available from the Borough Council’s Water ford House
and Wellington House receptions in Wokingham town
centre.  There is also a more detailed information leaflet
available at NHS hospitals, some pharmacies, GP
surgeries and opticians.  Alternatively you can visit
www.dh.gov.uk or you can ring 0845 850 1166 (calls
charged at the local rate).

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS
BOOKLET?

MESSAGE IN 
A BOTTLE

MESSAGE IN 
A BOTTLE



KIDS in the Community is
an after-school scheme for
children, providing them
with extra activities.
So far in 2007, Kids in the Community has seen a popular run of
workshops and entertainment such as:

Drama
Arts and crafts
Hair and beauty
Gameshow fun

During the Easter Holidays, the scheme took
advantage of the sunshine and had outdoor fun
with:

Easter parties with make and take, Easter 
egg hunt, parachute games, traditional 
games, biscuit decorating and loads more!
Mini play scheme with sports day activities,
scavenger hunt and obstacle races!
Arts and crafts sessions

Just some of the activities planned for the
summer are outdoor streetdance, gardening
projects, street parties, discos, baking and
much, much more, including work in the

community.

For further information contact Candice Wright, Youth Activities Officer, 
on (0118) 974 3783 or email: 
candice.wright@wokingham.gov.uk
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(KIC)COMMUNITY
IN THE

KIDS
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TACKLING ANTI-SOCIAL
BEHAVIOUR
A QUESTION many people ask is: “What is anti social
behaviour?”

A general description is anything that interferes with or
negatively affects the quality of another’s lifestyle. 

Another question is: “What constitutes criminal damage?” This can
be anything from vandalism to graffiti. Some people believe these
crimes to be just misdemeanours but both are criminal acts and can
result in a custodial sentence or a criminal record which will
affect life choices, for example travel or employment.

Changes have been made within Tenant Services to improve the
service currently provided.  Tenant representatives, together with Anti-Social Behaviour Officer
Mary Clarke, have set up a special group to discuss anti-social behaviour and work towards
finding a way forward to reduce it across the Borough.

Behaviour Survey
To assist with this review all tenants have been sent an anti-social behaviour survey.  You may
have already completed this form and returned it, but if not, it isn’t too late!  Please send your
completed form to Tenant Services at the usual address by Friday June 29, 2007. Your views are
in the process of being analysed and, once this is complete, we will have a clearer picture of
your concerns.  The findings of this survey will be published in Housing Matters as soon as they
are available.

If you would like to speak to Mary Clarke, she is available at surgeries in Winnersh and Gorse
Ride with plans to extended surgeries across the Borough once suitable venues have been
located.

The Winnersh surgery takes place every Monday between 10am and 12 noon at 10 Targett Court
in Winnersh and the Gorse Ride surgery is on Thursdays between 1pm and 3pm at 17 Billing
Avenue, Finchampstead.

Until such time as a surgery is available near you, you are more than welcome to pop in to either
of the above locations for a chat.  Alternatively, you can ring Mary direct on 07785 314603.

Anti-Social Behaviour Officer
Mary Clarke

Tenant Response
Card Winners
Congratulations to the recent
lucky winners who returned
their response cards to tell
us what they think about the
repairs service they received:

• Mrs Westbrook from 
Wokingham (February)

• Mr Stacey from 
Shinfield Rise (March)

COMPETITION
WINNERS:
Congratulations to the following winners:

Autumn 2006 colouring competition winners - 
P Pearce from Wokingham (11-16 age category), 
B Kennedy from Ruscombe (6-10 age category),       
O Preecy from Woodley (5 and under category). 

Winter 2006 competition winner - 
Ms J Anderson from Sonning.



Summer 2007

“THE USUAL activities of
bingo on a Monday and
games on a Wednesday
afternoon continue.

“The week before Easter we
had a raffle with the prize of
a cuddly Easter chick.  Profits
from the raffle were donated
to the Lennox Children’s
Cancer Fund.  May we take
this opportunity to thank
everyone who brought a raffle
ticket for such a worthwhile
cause.

“We also had a visit from the
chocolate man, who had lots
of Easter goodies for us to
buy.

“On the Thursday before
Easter we had a cup of tea
with hot cross buns, followed
by plenty of fun and games.
A good time was had by all.”

By Maureen Johnson

“SINCE the autumn we have kept up our usual busy round
of events. In November we had our bingo lunch at The New
Rose in Wokingham, followed later in the month by our
annual Christmas stall which raised £374. We have used
this money to buy our own wheelchair, to be used for days
out or hired for holidays.

“The first week in December saw us tucking into our Christmas
lunch, which we all enjoyed, and our last bingo of the year featured
a big raffle and lots of fun.  The gift of frozen turkeys from Copas
Turkeys was well received and in January we cooked roast turkey
lunch with all the trimmings for everyone.

“February brought Shrove Tuesday, so it was time for soup and
pancakes, whilst March brought everyone’s favourite of fish and
chips.  Good Friday saw us enjoying an Easter tea with games and
a raffle.

“With three coffee mornings a week, we are kept pretty busy with
planning, shopping and cooking for these events. In between we
have managed to pot up 200 geraniums and various other plants
as well as clearing the garden of the winter debris.

“We’ve also enjoyed a Guess the name competition for a doll that
we dressed and raised £50 for Pine Haven Day Centre in
Finchampstead. The knitting circle is still hard at work with their
needles making blankets for our Feed the Children boxes; to date
we have sent six or seven carloads to the cause.

“Our exercise sessions continue with the £1 donation we make for
each session amounting to £700 for the Rheumatism Society –
which just shows how it mounts up!

“During April, we went shopping in Camberley to buy summer outfits
for the seven children we sponsor in Romania.  And now, we’re into
the garden, with a few days holiday in Ireland to come - if we can
spare the time!”
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MUCKING IN
AT MEACHEN
COURT By resident Pat Freeman

CHOCOLATE
CHEER AT
COCKAYNE

COURT 



NEVER A DULL MOMENT
AT SPRING GARDENS

ACTIVITIES at Spring Gardens cover most days of the
week, so there is no opportunity to get bored.

We enjoy a coffee
morning on a Monday
and Wednesday and a
Whist Drive every other
Monday. Once a month
the vicar from St
Michaels in Spencers
Wood visits to offer a
service for those who
want to take part.  Friday
evening bingo is enjoyed by all.

The WRVS runs a lunch club on
Wednesdays in the Spring
Gardens dining room and
members from all over the
community are invited to join
the fun (with transport
provided).  This enables
residents of Spring Gardens to
mix with other people from the
community.  The WRVS also
arranges outings for lunch club
members several times a year.

Other activities that we’ve
thoroughly enjoyed over recent

months are a pub lunch, a
social evening with a fish

and chip supper, a trip
to Holme Grange Craft
Village for afternoon
tea, and a boat trip at

Southampton harbour and
river with a ploughman’s

lunch.

Finally, we are now collecting
items for our summer fayre,
which we will be holding to raise
funds for more outings.  Read
the next issue of Housing
Matters for an update.

ONCE again, Polehampton Court has been alive with activities. Before Easter
we had entertainment from local musical groups The Woodcote Singers and
Enterprising Two, who dressed up in appropriate costumes to accompany their
songs.

On the Sunday before Easter weekend we had afternoon tea, featuring an Easter Bonnet parade
and followed by a game of bingo.  On the Sunday following Easter, we were entertained by
singer Glenn Vickery. We also enjoyed a fish and chip supper.

Scheme Manager Wendy has planted several hanging baskets which are now bringing a lot of
colour into the grounds.

A visit to the seaside has been arranged for early June.  Keep up to date with all of our
activities in future issues of Senior Matters.

ALL CALM
AT

CRESCENT
HOUSE

ALL is quiet at Crescent
House at the moment, but
we did manage a lunch trip

to the Horse and Groom pub
in Bracknell, which was

enjoyed by all.

We are now looking forward
to our summer outing.

RESIDENTS are pleased to see that workmen are in
the process of installing a new alarm system in all the
flats, together with new fire fighting equipment.

Activities have been limited due to this work being done,
but we hope to have more to report in the next issue of
Housing Matters.

NEW ALARMS RING THE
CHANGES AT PALMER COURT
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EASTER ENTERTAINMENT
AT POLEHAMPTON COURT



“IT’S NICE to see the summer weather upon us after what seemed
to be a long cold winter.

“The Courts Residents’ Association is continuing to work hard to improve the local
environment with support from Wokingham Borough Council. It is wonderful to see
the new fences that have been erected in Churchill Drive. Our local neighbours from Russell Way
have told us how nice the houses now look.

“As I’m sure residents of the Courts are aware, we have some notice boards on our patch which
we will be using to keep you informed of any events, useful information, skip dates and meeting
dates.  If you see these notice boards or any other areas within the Courts being misused or
vandalised, please would you kindly report this to the Community Wardens on (0118) 974 3798.

“Once again, the Courts Residents’ Association hanging basket competition will be taking place
this summer.  Judging will take place during the first week of July - for more information, please
read the Courts’ notice board.  I look forward to reporting back on the success of this event in the
autumn issue of Housing Matters.

“We are quite a way into our trial period of the dustbins at the Courts.  It has been nice to see a
reduction in litter since the bin trial began. For more information on waste and recycling please see
the front page article.

“The Winnersh Courts Residents’ Association hopes that all residents of the Wokingham Borough
enjoys the summer festivities.

Barbara Martin, Chairperson

CRACKING ON AT THE COURTS

”

“SOCIAL and fundraising events over the last year
have included a very popular quiz night, a sponsored
fancy dress walk, Gorse Ride in Bloom competition
and a jumble sale, as well as Gorse Ride Residents’ Association (GRRA)
holding stalls at local school fairs and Children in Need event.  

“We also helped organise, in conjunction with St Mary and St John’s Church, a
carol singing and mulled wine evening where local children performed a brilliant Nativity play!

“The Play Your Cards Right Night was also great fun, with great prizes won and everyone enjoying a
wonderful time. We hope to organise another sometime in the summer.

“We are proud of our recent achievement, the FCKC (Finchampstead Community Kids Club) which
started in January. Everyone involved in this project has worked really hard and the progress has
been great. This is a not-for-profit venture providing local families with an affordable service for
children between five and 12 years old.

“We held a First Aid Course at St Mary and St John’s Parish Centre in March for all local people
and have other courses in the pipe line.  We hold a regular bingo night for older residents (but not
exclusively) on Wednesday evenings at the Rides Community Centre, which has proved to be very
successful.  Proceeds from this are going towards a race night set to be arranged for this summer.

“Our new base will be at the Community House, 17 Billing Avenue, Finchampstead and we welcome
any help and support that people can offer.

“For any information please call Claire Denham, Community Development Worker, on
(0118) 973 1760 or 07747 638868.

Claire Denham, Community Development Worker”
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RESIDENTS’
GOING GREAT AT GORSE RISE



SHINFIELD RISE Residents’ Association (SRRA) is busy as usual.
A few of our members are now part of the Shinfield Parish Council
steering group involved in the parish plan.  The purpose of this group is to
help identify the needs of communities in the Shinfield North area (of which Shinfield
Rise is part), looking at facilities available, as well as the aspirations of all age
groups in the area.

“We are joining together with members of St Barnabas Church to hold a June Fayre, and will
update you on this in the next issue.  

“We continue to work hard to promote SRRA, increase our membership and make Shinfield Rise
a nice place to live. 

Florence Watson, Vice Chairperson

“ 

”

WOODLEY IS ALL SET FOR
THE SUMMER

ONCE again the summer months are with us, bringing radiant
sunshine and bright blue skies. The lead up to the summer has

been an exciting one for Woodley.

“The walkabouts of the area have continued with local residents and Wokingham
Borough Council officers highlighting issues which need attention. Since the regular
programme of walkabouts has begun, we are pleased to say that progress is being
made on issues such as street lighting and graffiti.  The walkabouts are open to
all residents within the area and are a good way to meet your neighbours and
also council officers who are able to help you. If you know of a problem which
has not been reported or resolved why not come along to a future walkabout and
let someone know?  The next walkabouts will be happening on August 3 and
September 14.  All walkabouts start at 10am outside Crescent House, Southlake
Crescent.  Please come along and have your say. 

“In February 2007, a newsletter was sent out to various parts of Woodley asking
about establishing a residents’ association further. 

“As Housing Matters was going to print, a new notice board was set to be
installed outside Crescent House, Southlake Crescent. Please take the time to have
a look and read any notices. 

“We would like to welcome Irene Mackenzie the new Police Community Support
Officer for the Woodley area. Irene can be seen patrolling the streets around Woodley
and is very keen to meet and talk to residents. You do not need to have a problem to
speak to Irene – she’s just as happy to say hello!  

Hannah Linder
Acting Resident Participation Officer

“

”

PLANNING FOR ACTION IN
SHINFIELD RISE
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ROUND-UP

Police Community Support
Officer Irene Mackenzie
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HAVE you got any waste that you would like to remove? Why not use one of the local
community skips coming your way in 2007 / 2008. Each skip is placed on site at
approximately 9am and is there for 24 hours. 

Some areas may have a refuse vehicle instead of a skip. In these areas the vehicle will only be
there for allocated times which are shown in the table below. 

Rubbish should be placed only inside the skip and not on the ground. Skips will not take any
televisions, computer monitors or fridges and freezers.

This is a service for the local public community; please do not use the skips for commercial use. 

AREA

ARBORFIELD

BARKHAM

CHARVIL

EARLEY

FINCHAMPSTEAD

REMENHAM

RUSCOMBE

SHINFIELD

SITE

Melrose Gardens / A327
Recreation Ground Car Park,
Swallowfield Road

Bramshill Close 
(Verge opposite pub)
Anderson Crescent 
Garage forecourt

The Junipers

Village Hall (Service Road at
rear) and Milestone Avenue

Instow Road off Beech Lane.
Refuse vehicle 8am-11am
Loddon Road / Hilltop Road
and Mays Close.
Refuse vehicle 8am-11am
Kilnsea Drive. 
Refuse vehicle 8am-11am

Billing Avenue / Dart Close

Avery Corner car park
The Village – 
by the tennis courts not in the
Sports Club car park
Woodmoore off Longwater Road
California Home Park

Aston Lane lay-by
Remenham Church

Pennfields. 
Refuse vehicle 8am-11am

Hyde End Road / School Green
Halls Lane / Westlands Avenue

Garage area adjacent to
Whiteknights School
Clements Close

WHEN

Fourth Wednesday of September and January
Fourth Wednesday of July, November and
March and fourth Monday of October and
January
Fourth Wednesday of September and January

Fourth Monday of July, October and January

Fourth Thursday of every month

Fourth Saturday of every month excluding
August and December

Second Saturday of June, August, October,
December, February and April
Third Saturday of June, August, October,
December, February and April

Second Saturday of July, September,
November, January, March

Fourth Saturday of June, August, October,
December, February and April
Second and fourth Wednesday of every month
Second Thursday of August and December

Second Thursday of June, October and February
First Monday of every month

Third Monday of June, August and October
Third Monday of September, December and
February

Second Saturday of July, September,
November, January, March

Fourth Wednesday of every month
Fourth Wednesday of June, August, October,
December, February and April
Fourth Wednesday of July, September,
November, January, March
Second Monday of August and February

LOCAL COMMUNITY SKI
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SONNING

SWALLOWFIELD

TWYFORD

WARGRAVE

WINNERSH

WOKINGHAM

WOKINGHAM
WITHOUT

WOODLEY

Paddick Close

Little Glebe

Trowes Lane. 
Refuse vehicle 8am-9.30am
Parish Hall car park. 
Refuse vehicle 8am-9.30am
Spring Lane. 
Refuse vehicle 9.30am-11am
The Naylors. 
Refuse vehicle 9.30am-11am
Fox & Hounds, Farley Hill.
Refuse vehicle 8am-9.30am
King George V Playing Fields.
Refuse vehicle 9.30am-11am
Village Green, Riseley. 
Refuse vehicle 8am-9.30am
Riseley Common, Riseley
(School Road). 
Refuse vehicle 9.30am and 11am
Village Memorial Hall, Riseley.
Refuse vehicle 8am-9.30am
Yeosfield, Riseley. 
Refuse vehicle 9.30am-11am

Hurst Road / Broad Hinton.
Refuse vehicle 8am-11am

Highfield Park. 
Left side of complex o/s no.104
Highfield Park.
Right side of complex o/s no.44
Crazies Hills. On verge opposite
Horns Public House 

Arbor Lane. 
Refuse vehicle 8am-9.30am
Allnatt Avenue. 
Refuse vehicle 9.30am-11am

Emm Close
Eustace Crescent
Elizabeth Road
Mylne Square
Waterloo Road
Kestrel Way on verge opposite
Starling Close
Swallow Way on verge opposite
Flamingo Close

St Sebastian’s Memorial Hall

Southlake Crescent

Drovers Way

Second Monday of September, December and
March
Second Monday of September, December and
March

Third Saturday of June and October

Third Saturday of August and December

Third Saturday of June, October and February

Third Saturday of August and December

Third Saturday of September and January

Third Saturday of September

Third Saturday of September and January

Third Saturday of September and January

Third Saturday of July, November and March

Third Saturday of July, November and March

Second Saturday of August, October,
December and February

Fridays in November and March

Fridays in July and March

Mondays in November

Third Saturday of July, September, November
and January
Third Saturday of July, September, November
and January

Wednesdays in September
Wednesdays in October
Wednesdays in November
Wednesdays in September and January
Wednesdays in July, November and March
Mondays in June and November

Mondays in June and September

First Wednesday of every month

Third Thursday of July, September, November
and January
First Saturday of every month

IP SCHEDULE 2007/2008



CHILDREN’S 
COMPETITION
All you have to do is tell or show us what you would like to do in your summer holidays. There are
three categories:

• Seven years and under – send us a picture     
• Eight to 11 years – write a story or poem
• 12 to 16 years – write a story or poem

The best entry in each category will be judged after the closing date of July 31, 2007.
All entries should be submitted on A4 plain paper with the competition entry page attached. Parents and guardians must
ensure they sign the consent form and send it with the entry. If you are a grandparent and your grandchildren wish to enter the
competition the consent form must be signed by the parents / legal guardian of that child. Send your completed entry and
consent form to the Editorial Team at Tenant Services, Waterford House, Erftstadt Court, Wokingham, Berkshire RG40 2YF.

To mark the forthcoming school holidays,
Housing Matters is offering its
younger readers the chance to win
£10 worth of vouchers.

Child’s name: Child’s age:

Address:

Contact telephone number:
(All information will be used for the purposes of the competition only.)
Please tick preferred prize:  Woolworths vouchers WHSmith vouchers

I (name of parent/guardian)_____________________________, having parental responsibility for (name
of child) _____________________________, agree/do not agree to (delete as applicable) his/her name
being published in a future issue of Housing Matters, should he/she be selected as a winner.

Signature___________________________________________________ Date__________________________EN
TR

Y
FO

R
M

Urdu

Punjabi

Chinese

Polish

If you, or someone you know, would prefer
a copy of the newsletter in an alternative
format, such as audio cassette, please
call Hannah on (0118) 974 3767.

YOUR NEWSLETTER
If you think you could help
improve Housing Matters, why
not send your opinion to the
editorial panel?  This will help us
to make sure that we’re giving
you all the information you need
about your housing service. 

Alternatively, why not let us have
your comments on this edition,
or suggestions for the future?  

The editorial panel will read all
of your comments and send you
a response.

Produced for Wokingham Borough Council’s
Communications Unit 

Tel: (0118) 974 6000  Fax: (0118) 978 5053
www.wokingham.gov.uk

by Image Box 0118 931 0800  www.imagebox.co.uk

The Housing Matters’ editorial panel
and your tenant representatives can be

contacted at the following address:

Tenant Reps, Waterford House, Erftstadt Court,
Denmark Street, Wokingham, RG40 2YF

Phone (0118) 974 3793 or email tenreps@wokingham.gov.uk

You can contact Acting Resident Participation Officer Hannah Linder
by addressing your correspondence to her at the same address.

CONTACTS


